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'COLUMBIA PLAYERS

SCORE ANOTHER HIT

IN FAMOUS FARCE

("A Bachelor's Honeymoon'
I Is Excellent Vehicle for
' Talented Company.

In preBontlnj? "A Bacholor's Honey-
moon" for this, the next to the last
ftt'eek of the Columbia Players' season
Jn the Capital, the management has
Itnado a happy choice and If last
jblght's attendance and enthusiasm Is
any Indication, the engagement of the
(popular stock organization here bids
fair to end as It began, with record
(breaking attendance.
'In assigning the parts the manago-ime- nt

was eaually fortunate- - for t,n.
sibly In no other offerinsr of the ma.
Krin tQA ka .4 tf...v... !... il
aound roles that they seemed to flt
flnto so neatly, the result being a

that runs along without a
'halt, the first essential of a successful
'.farce.

The story deals with the trials of
,the bachelor, who Is not a bachelor
but a widower with two grown
daughters, his hasty marriage to an
actress and his subsequent attempts
Ito keep her from learning of the ex-
istence of his twin daughters and
to keep them and his maiden sister
(from finding out about his marriage.
Complications pile up thick and fast
knd the rollicking farce unwinds with
.all the rapidity and mix-up- s and
broad comedy that a real farce is
cupposcd to have.

As Benedict Bachelor. E. H. Van
iBuren carries the burden of the work
and with his mutton chop whiskers
(proved an unending delight to thosetwho saw the first performance. Miss(Nellson takes the part of the actress-'wif- e

and makes the most of it. Fred-
erick Forrester, who by consistently
fcood work, with a few minor excep-
tions, has made himself a great

with Columbia patrons, gives
Ian unusually good portraval of theGerman doctor and Everett Butter-'flel- d

will losf none of his popularityas Edwin Ralston, a very busv man.
Emelle Melville, as the maiden sis-ter and as Bachelor's moral guardian,
jjessle Glondinnlng and Nina Melville.
las the twins, Carrie Thatcher as the
maid with a clue In her head, andJohn M. Kline as the man servant,complete the cast and give creditable.support

To those who enjoy a clever farce, and
ifow there ar who do not. the Colum-
bia offering this week will prove one,of the most delightful of the summer
Season.

Chase's Second Week
Has Pleasing Bill

For the second week of the season
Chase's Theater :s offering on enter-'talnln- g

bill. In which Montgomery and
Moore, featuring their own sonrs,
comicalities and dances, are the ap-
plause winners. These late Broadway

tars havfc rexived their uct Mnce their
last appearance here, and It Is funnier
than ever. The audience was kept In
p continual laugh during their time on
the stage. Mlddleton and Spellmyer as-

sisted by a full-blood- Indian, Wound-
ed Buffalo, appear In a "Western play-Je-t,

entitled "A Texas 'Wooing."
' Mile, tlmone d'Beryl, billed as the
utar of midnight and queen of light,
presents a series of artistic and realisticposes in which the beauty 1j the centeriigure, through the aid of a stereoptlcon
effect, of ancient and modern master-pieces." Bert Fltzglbbon, another Broadway
favorite monologlst, and styled as the
"Daffodil Comedian," still retains his
Ability to make the audience laugh at
'his funny songs and stories. Klce, Sully,
and Scott give a comedy act on thaparallel burs, and the Grazers appear
In a musical and dancing act. Theopening number Is Belie Hathaway'3
lmlans. wo do ma.ny comical stunts.
The daylight motion pictuies present

'The Strategy of Anne."

Texico, Snake Dancer,
Is Hit of Casino Bill

Those whose crowded the Casino The-
ater yesterday were curious to know
Who "Texico" is. "Texico," advertised
lrlth much mysterj't appeared, first In
(B Carmen dance, then ns the high
priestess Lysla, who, in Ma.le Corelli's
novel "Ardath." dances to her death with
a. serpent. When the serpent struck.(nd the priestess plunged down the
temple steps, "Texico" was applauded
Wildly. Then the mystery was solved,
for ''Texico" is a man.

The entire bill Is acceptably pleasant.
Thomas Potter Dunne sustained his
reputation as a comedian, and for music
the bill has the Harmony Quintet. A

ketch, "Prattling Pals," was capably
handled b Mr. Kesco and Miss Fox,
Who came with a new line of patter and
pome clever songs. Gallando. a clay

t modeler, did some remarkable work
With his lumps of clay.

.Academy Has Thriller
In "Cowboy and Thief"

Last night's audience at the Academy
pave a noisy welcome to "The Cowboy

,nnd the Thief," a Western melodrama,
with typical Western characters, from
the daring cowboy, who rides up Just In
time to save the life of a beautiful
heroine to the sneaking, skulking cat-

tle rustler, whose whole life Is made up
Of wicked deeds.

Harrison J. Terry, who takes the part
of Jim Dawn, probably gives the most
finished performance of any of the
company, though J. Wendell Davis,
author of the play, takes the part of
the cowboy.

Marie Nelson acquits herself well in
the role of Margaret Holmes, the "flow--I
er of the ranch."

Hardine Klckman plays the part of
the leader of a trio of regular "vll-- I
Hans."

I Messrs. Ebright. McCabc, Mullaly and
, Schwartz, the Empire quartet, gave
I come really fine musical numbers.

"Miss New York, Jr.," at
Lyceum, Warmly Greeted
Miss New York. Jr., has come to town,

'WJd Is making a Week's" stay at the
Lyceum, where she was greeted by two
capacity audiences yesterday. The prin-
cipals all are clever, and the large
chorus Is attractive and well costumed.

The curt&ln rises on a one-a-ct farce,
"Up to Date Married Life." In which
Miss Sophie Franks ccores a decided
hit with her Indian song, the Naval
Rag. and James Waters amuses the au-
dience in a Yiddish roil. The last act
Is a Western farce. "Flftv Miles From
Denver," which Is a clever dashing
comedy of the Western plains.

The olio is varied and pleasing. James
Waters acaln aoneared In phnracter
sketches and parodies. Tbe Frank Qi

' vj "-- 5s v --.ff ?"-r- r

ters kept the audience in .roars of
laughter.

The Dancing Mitchells furnished a
sensation with their "Parisian sketch,
"The Awakening," which depicts the
lowest French quarter of Marseilles, as
a setting for a realistic Apache dance.

George Bowman and his ten Georgia
negroes gave a one-a- ct singing act
that pleased.

Motion Picture Triumph
In Dante's Inferno

The real artistic value of the motion
picture is most forcibly displayed by
the production of Dante's "Inferno,"
which is shown this week at thq Be-l- as

co.
The translation of this great work

Into pantomime presents the greatest
imaginable difficulties, but a wonder
ful degree of success has been attained
by the producers. Beginning with the
heretics, who burn In fiery caves and
continuing to the frozen lake which
holds the traitors In an icy grasp, the
scenic efforts arc not only striking, but
eminently realistic. One can almost feel
the heat of tho fiery rain which descends
upon the evil counselors, and shiver
from the deluge of rain and snow which
drenches the unfortunate gluttons.

The management claims the films cost
1100.000 to produce. Hundreds of actors
tako part In some of the scenes, thus
producing an effect of vastness which
would be Impossible under other con- -

This production Is of absorbing Inter--.
est and a revelation 01 tne aimooi limit-
less capabilities of the motion camera.

Fireworks Thursday a
Glen Echo Feature

Tk. n,nni lRreo crown of outdoor
pleasure seekers continue to visit Glen
Echo. Tho free moving pictures have
a complete change of subjects nightly,
showing the latest and best films pro-
curable, the majority being new to
Washingtonians.

While special features are offered
everv evening, the big event of this
week will be given Thursday night,
when a display of fireworks will be
offered that promises to eclipse all pre-
vious efforts. The display will beje-gu- n

promptly at 9 o'clock In the stadium
Hdtolnlng the Ferris wheel, the firing
being under the Immediate supervision
of Slgnor Sirlgnana, the expert, who
Is In charge of the Atlantic City exhi-
bitions.

Catchy Music Features
Gayety Show This Week

Giving a performance 'replete with
catchy music and a chorus of more
than ordinary ability, Waldron's Troca-der- o

Burlesquers opened a week's en-
gagement at the Gayety yesterday. The
show Is new throughout and was well
received by tho usual big Gayety house.
"Sweeney's Vacation." was the two-a- ct

mublcal potpourri, in which Frank Fin-ne- y

takes the leading comedy role The
old Washington favorite, Sam J. Adams,
got many a hand, while J. P. Griffith,
Frank Ross and George Brennan made
much of the amusing fcltuations In
which they were placed. Minnie
Burke, as vivacious as ever, made a hit
from the start. Others in the company
deserving of special mention are Jean-ett- e

Young. Pearl Wade, Violet Till,
Franjtie Bailey,' and Corlnne Ford. A
selection from "Lucia," by Griffith,
Young, Bullock, and Wade, and "Alex-
ander s Ragtime Band," by Frank Ross
and company, were the big hits of the
performance.

Well Balanced Bill
At the Cosmos Theater

The Cosmos Theater presents a well-balanc- ed

bill of five acts, and,
covers almost tho whole field

of vaudeville with a quintet of turns
that range from a four-roun- d boxing
bout to a recital of plantation melodies

King and Arnold, in a sketch called
"The Manicure Lady." easily head the
bill The act Is a laugh from start" to
finish, and Miss Arnold's whimsical
slang and fresh voice won them cur-
tain calls last night. They sang "Alex-
ander's Rag Time Band" and half a
dozen other new ones.

The "Laughing Horse," an
circus playlet, was a popular number,
and El Barto has an interesting line of
tricks. Allen and Clark open the bill
with a black and white face act. doing
minstrel songs and plantation dances.
Christie Dixie has an interesting pro-
gram with the harp and violin. There
are the us'ial good motion pictures. The
Schrier brothers have the sparring act.
oing four fast rounds in a standard

ring.

"Dora Thorne" Presented
By Holden Players

Many people who have enjoyed read-
ing the pathetic and appealing story of
Dora Thorne, had an opportunity to
see It well portrayed last night when
the Holden Players-- presented the
dramatization of the story at the Ma-
jestic.

M. M. Holden, as Stephen Thorne.
gave a convincing portrayal of the
character, n the cast, which was well
balanced, Jane Babcock appeared as the
heroine; H. G. Keenan, as Roland;
Gertrude Mudge, as Lady Valentine;
Florence Marshall, as Letltla Earle; T.
S McKee, as Rupert Earle; Eugene
Phelps, as Eugene Femly, and Carroll
Barrymore, as Richard Dacre.

KEEP THE

SKIN CLEAR

va ItlKSi

CUTICURA
Sqap and Ointment
No other emollients do so much
for pimples, blackheads, red,
rough and oily skin, itching,
scaly scalps, dry, thin and falling
hair, chapped hands and shapeless
nails. They do even more for skin-tortur- ed

and disfigured infants.
Although Cutleur Soap and Ointment art

old by drueitxa and deafen everywhere, a lBwnl
sample of each. with re booklet oa the cars
and treatment of akla and tah-.wl- ha seat, pest-tt- n.
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TRUSTS

IS PLEA OF FARRAR,

HEAD OF 0

Blames People for Present
Spread of Terror in

Country.

BOSTON, Aug. 2. In the most sen-

sational address In the history of the
conservative American Bar Association,
its president, Edgar H. Farrar, today
flayed the trusts and the laws under
which they are organized. The fclg

financial interests of the country, es-

pecially the money kings of New York,
were denounced In bitter terms as law
breakers and law evaders, who plan
to control the liquid finances of the
nation In a glaut money trust The
coming conference of the State govern-
ors In New 'Jersey was urged to devise
a plan to save the country from the In-

terests.
Attorney General WIckersham was

assailed for the suggestion that the
Government should fix prices of com-
modities, which was characterized as
"monopolist and socialist reaching a
common ground," and such a plan, Mr.
Farrar said, would "shatter America's
free Democracy."

Scores Money Trust
That the money trust Is an

Immediate menace also was Insisted on
by Farrar, who said:

"A money trust controlling the liquid
capital the life blood of the commerce
of the nation Is doubtless the dream of
the dominant financial magnates. If
such a calamity does befall us. there
will surely rise up another Andrew
jaexson, with the power and gooa win
of the people behind him. who will
throttle this perversion of the financial
laws."

As a remedy and deterrent. Mr. Farrar
suggested that Congress limit the cap-
ital of National banks, prohibit consoli-
dation and prohibit coupling of stock
or directors.

He declared that the agitation for the
recall of the Judges, as shown In the
Arizona constitution, vetoed by ths
President, was only "one of the symp
toms of the political, social, and econ-
omic unrest that now pervades the
whole nation "

Question At Issue.
"If there are Frankcnsteins In cor-

porate form straving over the land,"
continued Mr. Fnrrar, "spreading terror
and threatening destruction, the people
themselves have created them by their
Legislatures. In forty-on- e States there
Is no limit on capital stock, and twenty-fou- r

perpetual charters are permitted.
Mergers or consolidations are only spe-
cifically prohibited In two States.

"During the last ten years there
has been competition between the
States to invent and adopt tho most
unrestricted corporation laws The
spur has been greed for revenue.

"How will the Republic stand in a
generation from now. if the estates
of all the millionaires and multi-
millionaires are perpetually Incor-
porated, as Is being done In New York
and copied elsewhere? In the "agri-
cultural States great corporations are
absorbing and combining the farms.
How can that firmest of foundations
of free government, a land-ownin- g

yeomanry, exist under such conditions?
tlons?

"Under the lax State and National
laws great aggregations of capital
have seized upon all industries presuming
to compete with them They have no le-
gal grant of monopoly, but monopoly
comes to them by virture of their size,
organization and strength. 'They are a
nest of wasps a swarm of vermin which
hae overcrept the land.'

"The economic advantages, If any, that
now from these vast aggregations of
capital arc drowned In the Arm belief
that they exercise too much political
power, selfishly and unscrupulously, bar
the door to private enterprise, cramp
the Industrial freedom of individuals,
destroy all ambition for industrial ln- -

dependence and autonomy.
"The great Amorlcan national dis
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F & 11th Sts.

Velvet Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

9x12 ft $21.00 S1M5
9x12 ft $32.00 $21.25
8.3x12 ft $31.60 922.25
8.3x10.10 ft $28.00 $21.50
8.3x11 ft $29.60 20.00
8.3x13.10 ft $36.75
8.3x15.1 ft $39.75 927.50
8.3x10.7 ft $24.75 915.25

Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

9x11.9 ft $21.50 915.00
9x10.2 ft $36.15 922.50
8.3x10.9 ft $33.00 910.75
8.3x11 ft $22.50 915.00
8.3x10.6 ft $25.00 916.75
8.3x10.10 ft $29.75 91H-7- 5

9x14.4 ft $40.25 92)1.00
8.3x12.8 ft $31.75 910.75

Wool Velvet Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

6.9x8.6 ft $15.00 90.85
8.3x10.6 ft $18.00 913.75
9x12 ft $20.00 915.45

We our
1st.

About 42,000 pieces,
the home office, will
values.

F 1
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grace Is found In the Issuance of
fictitious and watered stock made
possible under the laws From It
other damnable abuses sprlnsr.

"What avail will It be to break up
the Standard OH Company and the
American Tobacco Company into their
constituent elements u an inese ele-
ments have Jdentical stockholders, a
community of Interests, and the legal
power to establish substantial Iden-
tity of directors among them?-- '

"The remedy Is concerted action
among the States. If every State will
compel the big corporation to conform
to new laws enacted In behalf of the
people or to dissolve and liquidate, th.en
the existing crop will be destroyed-wlth-o- ut

hope of successors.
Seated on the platform with President

Farrar was a notable array of the most
prominent lawyers of --the country, In-
cluding seven of the
American Bar Association, who were

of War Jacob M. Dickin-
son, Alton B. Parker, Henry St. George-Tucke- r,

president of the Washington
and Lee University; Henry D. Brown,
United States Supreme Court, retired;
Francis Lord, Virginia; Alfred Hero-menwa- y,

Boston, and Charles C. Lib-be- y,

Portland. Maine. Frank B. Kel-
logg, Standard Oil Trust buster, also
was on the platform. He Joined the
others In prolonged applause when
President Farrar concluded.

South Aims to Join in
Washington Peace Plans

In connection with a celebration of
the peace of 1815 with Great Britain
that may be held in this city four years
hence, the Southern Commercial Con-
gress may decide to hold Us annual
convention that year in Washington.

The congress will hold Its convenUon
either In Richmond or Washington.
The executive committee probably will
decide to make this city tho meeting
place In case a peace celebration Is
arranged by the District civic bodies.

G. Grosvenor Dawe, managing direc-
tor of the Southern Commercial Con-
gress, said today that his organization
is planning a celebration In 1915, which
also will be the fiftieth anniversary of
peace between the States, to show
"the victories of fifty years of peace,"
the progress of the South since the
war.

The celebration also may Include a
feature In commemoration of the open-
ing of the Panama canal. The plan to
havo a Panama canal celebration the
same year as the exposition In San
Francisco has not been abandoned, and
may bo authorized at the next session
of Congress. The three celebrations
may be combined In one.

Pastor Rebuking Flock
Says He Entered Saloons

CINCINNATI, Aug. 2D.- -"I go to
theaters; now, curse me If you want to.
I will even go farther than that I go
where I please. Into saloons and amuse-
ment places; so curse me It you wish.
My trips to saloons and amusement
places have been In an effort to clean
up these places. My trips to the theater
have been for my own entertainment?
and I've had It."

This Is the statement made by the
Rev. Dr. Benjamin Hypes, pastor of
the Riverside Methodist Church, in giv-
ing his congregation a good turning
over because they objected to some of
the places he .vent to.

' The most evil thing In the world is
the secret traducer of character," he
said. "Thank God I have spent my
last day In this church, and am going
to ask for another asslngnment in Cin-
cinnati."

When he prayed the pastor sought di-
vine aid for his successor, who, he said,
would have the hardest row in his life
to hoe. He said that Just because some
of the theatrical entertainments are low
and vile, they are not all of this kind.
Wken he finished his address some of
hlsaudience hurried from tho church,
the others remained to shake his hand.

Chevy Chase
Attract Big Crowds

Splendid music furnished by a sec-
tion of the United States Marine Band
Is attracting a large crowd to Chevy
Chase Lake each evening. The concerts
occupy the earlier part of the evening,
and the remainder of the time Is de-
voted to dancing. Regardless of the
weather conditions, the crowds are us-
ually large. The moving picture chow
at the Lake also attracts a large
crowd.

W. B. &
Founded 50 Tears.

Body Brussels Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

8.3x11 ft $28.60 922.50
8.3x11.3 ft $32.50 923.00
8.3x12.6 ft $32.50 922.50
83x12 ft $33.50 924.50
8.3x14 ft $35.00 920.5O
7.10x11.1 ft $32.60 910.25

Smyrna Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

26x54 In.. .. $2.25 91.40
30x60 In.. .. $2.76 91.75

Shirvan Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

6x9 ft $7.00 95.00
7.6x10.6 ft $9.50 9&25
9x12 ft $14.00 911.75

French Wilton Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

27x54 In $600 94.05
36x63 in $8.50 97.45
6x9 ft $35.00 927.25
8.3x10.6 ft $52.50 943.75
9x12 ft $55.00 947.85
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CHURCHMEN ADOPT

CLOSING y

PLAN IN ANAGOSTA

Will Be Sent to
Storekeepers and Pastors v

This Week.

WASHINGTON TIMES BUBEAU.
ANACOSTIA. D. C, AUG. .'

Anacostla churchmen last night "ratl-flel- d
the petitions 'addressed to mer-

chants and druggists for Sundayxclos-in- g.

These petitions, substituted for the
original ones, which sought to close the
drug stores only, were read at a meet-
ing held In the parish hall of the Em-
manuel Protestant Episcopal Church.
They stipulate that drug stores might
remain open for the sale of necessary
medicines. The storekeepers are asked
to close In order to give their employes
a rest, as well as for observing the
holy dav.

Each of tho five churches will re-

ceive the petitions to be signed by their
congregations at special meetings.

J. L. Hagan- - advocated a field day in
the Anacostla churches to further Sun-
day closing, each pastor to preach on
the question. J. C. Wlnterwerp and
John C. Dent propose that the busi-
ness men be requested to meet with the.
committees on the matter. Both ofCse propositions will be acted upon
at the proper time. The petitions will
be In the hands of the churches for the
next two weeks.

ld John McCloskey, of 414
New York avenue, came to Anacostlayesterday in search of flying horses,
air ships, ice cream and candy, which
he had heard were free. At the trans-
fer station in Nichols avenue he became
lost Policeman Frank Waters noUfled
ms parents, who sent for him.

Emmanuel Chapter, No. 191. Brother-
hood of St. Andrew, th regular meet-
ing of which wag ocheduled for Mon- -
Anv nionlnfr will mMt Incibiif Ka fnl.
lowing evening at the residence of J.
l. nagan. za ijnester street.

The Soldiers' Homa flag" pole, pur-
chased for Logan Park, arrived today
nnd awaits the ceremony of September
30. Commander A. B. Frisbie. of John
A. Logan Post, No. 12, G. A. R.. will
have the pole for the Episcopal Home
sTounds here In a few days, and the flag
for this start has been donated.

Funeral services for Lillian R. Tay-
lor, eighteen years old. the daughter of
Benjamin Taylor, who died Saturday,
vere held yesterday at her parents'
home, in Galen street The Rev. Sam-
uel W. Grafflln. of the Methedist Epis-
copal Church, officiated. Burial was In
the Conci csslonal Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Murray, Policeman
Tutten. nf the First precinct, and Mrs.
Totten, who made up a party of camp-
ers at Colonial Beach, nave returned.

Miss Hester Pyles. daughter of W. R.
I'ylci. of'Camp Springs. Prince George
county. Md.. has finished her studies in
the soman's college at Lcwlsburg. Pa.,

Your Credit Is Good With

D. ROSENTHAL
900 9th SL N. W.

Cor, Ninth and Eye Sta.
N. W.

A complete stock of
Ladies', Men's, Boys', and
Children's Clothing, and

Ijrn Men's Furnishings. Mil-
linery and House Furnish-
ings at greatly reduced
prices.

Terms to suit.
Open until 9 p. m.
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F & 11th Sts.

Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

27x64 in.. ...... $2.60 91.40
36x72 In.. $3.60 92.78
54x78 in. ........ ..$10.00 96.05
6x9 ft $15.00 910.75
8.3x10.6 ft $20.00 915.25
9x12 ft.... ....... $22.50 917.75
10.6x12 ft $30.00 92&2S
11.3x15 ft $40.00 936.75

Royal Wiltons.
Regular
value. Special.

27x54 In $4.00 93.10
36x63 In $6.00 95.15
4.6x7.6 ft $15.00 9124)0
6x9 ft $27.50 921.75
8.3x10.6 ft $35.00 92&2S
9x12 ft $40.00 930.75
10.6x12 ft $52.60 943.05

Cotton Bath Rugs.
Regular
value. Special.

18x36 In $1.00 90.70
27x55 In $3.00 92.00
80x60 In $3.26 92.15
27x72 In $3.50 92J50
36x72 In $4.00 92.88
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Attractive Rug Bargains in the
August Floor Covering Sale

Opportunity urges you to provide new floor coverings for the home during this fall.
Splendid stocks, varieties, incomparably low prices.

928.75

Axminster

The August sale of Lace Draperies, and Household Linen is a
event of intense interest to housekeepers.

inaugurate
September

and

Annual Furniture Sale Friday,

every kind of Furniture
be offered 15 per cent to 75 per cent under their actual

W. B. MOSES & SONS
and

W'M--U iiij-i'ff- i

Concerts

MOSES SONS

Petitions

Axminster
complete

Curtains,

Seventeenth September

comprising conceivable needed,in

1th Streets Founded 50 Years I

and !s with her parents now. She will
Join the teaching force" of .Pilnce George
county. Md., In a hort time.

Policeman D. 3. Carvcv, who does
duty with the Anaconda patrol service,
has been granted a par): of his annual
leave.

George Hoffman and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Moore have reached thlr
home in Avalon Terra cj, after a trip to
Nfolk. Portsmouth, and Atlantic C'ty.

Mrs. George F. Pyles and the Misses
Fyles, who wero visitors In Atlantic
City, are back.

Mrs. N. It Scotto. of Nichols avenue,
left yesterday for a month's stay in
.oudoun county, Va.

A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

(From Woman's National Journal.)
Who will blame the modern woman

for trying to look as young and at-
tractive as she reasonably can? Why
should she be placed at a disadvan-
tage in numerous ways by wearing
wrinkles, if she can avoid these hate-
ful marks of advancing: age?

Few women, however, know what to
do to effectually rid themselves of
wrinkles or Bagglness. None of the
advertised preparations Is satisfac-
tory and most of them are very ex-
pensive. But a very simple and harm-
less' home remedy, which any woman
can make, will work wonders where
all the patent preparations fall.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxollteat any drug store. Dissolve the whole
ounce In a half pint of witch hazel
and use It as a wash lotion. The re-
sults are practically instantaneous.
Marked improvement Is noticed im-
mediately after the very first trlaL
Wrinkles and sagging are corrected
and the face feels so refreshed and
smug-lik- e.

EXCURSIONS

Steamer

Charles Macalester
Leaves 7th St Wharf 7 P. M.

Tuesday, Aug. 29
On the Ever-Pepal- ar

40-Mi- le Indian Head
Moonlight Trip

Stopping At

Marshall Hall
Going and Coming

fine Band Concert on
Steamer

Excellent Buffet and Cafe Service

Fare, Round Trip, 25c

The annual excursion of the
Particular Council of the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul will be held
tomorrow, Wednesday, August 30,
1911, at Marshall Hall. Steamer
Charles Macalester leaves Se
enth street wharf at 10 a. m., 2:3
and 6:30 p. m.

An interesting feature willl be
a concert by the National Train-
ing School Band.

The proceeds of the excursion
will be used in the extensive char-
ity work carried on by this worthy
organization. Following is com-

mittee in charge:
John H. Pellen, chairman.
Rev. Michael Gallagher.
Thomas K. Gallaher,
Joseph D. Sullivan,
James D. Mankln,
"William P. Normoyle,
Ed. J. Hannan,
George F. Harbin,
Horace E. "Woodward,
James H Clark,
John J. Fuller,
AndreW Oehmann.
John Hadley Doyle,
D. A. Edwards,
Lawrence Mangan,
P. T. Nlland.
J. Pelham Dawson,
Henry M. Beadle.

Week -- End Tours
OLD POINT AND

OCEAN view
Including Transportation. Stateroom,

and Hotel Accommodations.
Ocean

Chamoerim View
Saturday to Monday $7.50 $7.25
Saturday to Tuesday 1 r ia CftFriday to Monday ill.OU 1U.3U
Sat. to "Wednesday lie Cft 19 CflFriday to Tuesday J 10. jU 10.UU

GOTO

Great Falls
. SUNDAY

Labor Day
Band Concerts afternoons and eventnes.

Brine your wife, sister, sweetheart. Sea
the Old Mill, the Canal and Giant Locks,
built by George Washington.

Motion Pictures In the Park.
Illumination of the Falls.

T VKE
THE GBEAT FALLS A3D OLD

DOMiyiOX
Dustless Noiseless Standard Rail nnd new

Coaches. Rapid Service.
Historic Grounds. Lares Park. Artealaa

Water. Perfect Seweraxe. No Malaria. Ns
Mosquitoes.

Large Dancing; Pavilion. Hotel Dlnlnr-roo-m

Service a la Carte and Table d'Hote.
Take Great Falls and Old Dominion Ball

road. 3Cth and M streets. Cars every fsv
minutes.

BOUND TRIP 35c
The scenic line of Virginia; rapid service,

fine roadbed, clean, sanitary cars.

Grand Concert at
Ihevy Chase Lake.

By Large Beetles
U.S. Marine Band

Every Evening. Including
Sundays.

Danclns. Admission Pre.
' MOUNT VERNON.
Str. Charles Macalester,

LtartSf; wharf. 7th and M sts. S. W dalli
except Sunday, 10 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.

SMBBTSfl BOUND TROrV

AMUSEMENT.'

ToaJxfct.sils
M5U.Tbttfj.434t.

The Columbia flarers la
"ABACHRQffSHONEYMOOr III

Ho- - Phone Orders. 76c
RTT AKTt vivir. iinrn-i- r

Dorothf Vernon of Haddoa Hall.
niii uauneo jLADor ua.y.

ACADEMY
Uatlneei Tue., Thur.. knd Sat.Eve.. 2Sc. 35c. and 50c Mate. All Seat. Xc

THE COWBOY & THE THIEF

This Gontion AND J50 wili. en--
OR CHILD TO BEST RESERVES SEAT
FOR TUESDAY OR THURSDAY MAT-
INEE.

Next Week "The Ansel and th Ox."

Dally Matinees, 25c. ErenlngJ. 23c. 50c & 73c.
MLLK. SIMO.NE D'DCHVt,

"Star of Midnight and Queen of Llfht."
Billy JIontKoraery A Florence JIooTe,

The Best Comedy Duo In All America.
MIDDLETON'. SPELIJIYER & CO. BERT

FITZGIBBON. ARNOLD & ETHEL GRA-
ZER. Rice, Sully & Scott. Belle Hatha-Tray- 's

Simian Playmates. &c, &c Next Wwk.
The World's Jolllest Woman. EMMA. CA-RU-S.

Late Star of "Up and Down Broad-
way." Wilfred Clarke & Co.'s Big New Com-
edy Hit. 6 Other Fine Acts. Buy Seats Today.

GAYETY
Tito performances, a day of

Charles II. Waldron's Spectacular
TROCADERO BURLESQUERS

See tbe "Sweet Sixteen" Beaily Ckres
Next Week Knickerbocker Burletqners.

LYCEUM THEATER
Dally Matinee.

CLARENCE BOWENS
America's Foremost Colored Comedian

and bis
TEX GEORGIA CA3IPERS

with

MISS NEW YORK, JR.

BELASCO Mat. 2:30
Nlxat. 8:38

PRICES. Sir, 60c Dally Matinee.
Masterpiece of Moving-- Pictures.

DanteVnferno"
With lecture and Appropriate Music.

1.000 Seats. Dally Jlatln 10c

P"1 IOC AMD 20C
ELITE VAUPEV1IXE

NOW TODAY TONIGHT

TEXICO
And the Historic Live Snake
Lysla's Dance to the Serpent

THOS. POTTER DUNNE
KRKSKO Ai-OX- I GALLANDO
Prattling Pals I Clay Modeler

MUSICAL O.UINTET
DCCT Shotr In Town A 2:13. 3:45.
UUI photo PIuts y 7H5. o :10.

f.nxiTiNunirs Vaudeville!
i'ANJO PICTURES 1 TOJl'P--

"THE LAUGHING HORSE"
5 Other Acts. Prices, 10c and 20c

MAJESTIC
Mats. Tuesday, Thursday,--5aturda-y, 19

and 20c. Evenings, 10, 20 and SOC.
UOLDE.V FLAYEHS present
DORA THORNE

Next Week AMFE IX XAME OXLY.

TIH IS Tlin PIACE.

FIREWORKS THURSDAY.
The Montffomery County Fair and

Horse Show at Rockvllle. McL,
August 3, 30. a. and September 1. Tha

horse show Is a new department added this
year, acd from the great number of entries
in all classes It promises to be one of tha
leading features of the fair. All races are
well filled, and a splendid program has been
Rotten up to entertain ths people. Paul
Peck, the daring aviator, will give two nights
dally with Hex Smith's flying machines, Ths
U. S. Marine Band will furnish the music
The poultry show will be one of the largest,
that has ever been shown on the grounds.

Tako B. - O. trains at S:13 a. m. and 12:39
p. m. or take electric' cars at 32d and M and
S2d and P sts.. which will run on a ten min-
utes schedule.

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City

flOarlborougl) - iBIenbetm
Atlantic City. N. J.

JOS1AK WHITE & SONS COMPANT.

Colonial Beach.

COLONIAL BEACH HOTEL
Now Open. Everything New.

Electric lighted, running water, call bells.
and all modem Improvements. Rates. H up
dally: 110.60 up weekly; special to parties.

Don't Spend All Tour Vacation Money la
Railroad Pare.

COLONIAL BEACH.
The Atlantic City of Wahlngtoa.

EXCURSIONS

Norfolk aid WashiiigtM Steanbeal Ceapaay

liABOR DAY
EXCURSIONS

TO

Old" Point Comfort and Norfolk

Round $3.50 Trip
Tickets on sale Sept. 1. :, 3. Limited .to

return up to sUid Including Sept. tin. Spe-

cial tickets. Including stateroom and ac-

commodations at Chambcrlln Hotel at Cld
Point Comfort and Ocean View., Va. City
Ticket Office. 720 Uth st. N. "W., Bond Bldg.
(Phone Main 1G20.) Steamers leave wharf
foot of 7th street S. "W.. dally, S:5p. m.

Colonial Beach ,
Palatial steamer St. Johns leaves Seventh

street wharf every day at 3 a. m., Saturday
at 2:30 p. m.

Stealer St Istas Leaves Tesefraw at9a.au
Splendid beach, boardwalk, salt-wat- er bath-

ing, fishing, crabblnff. dancing, and alt
amusements. Fare, season trip, good until
September 4, 1.W; y trip, EOc

. SPECIAL LAB0B DAT TBIPS.
Saturday. Sept, 2. at 2:S0 p. m. '
Sunday. Sept. 3. at 9 a. m.
Monday. Sect. 4. at 9 a. m.
Tuesday, Sept, 5, at 9 a. in.

Colonial Beach Hotel
Xow open; everything, nsw; special rates.


